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ZBORNIK SAŽETAKA
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE AND ITS ROLE IN THE MODERN 
MODEL OF POLICE ACTION
Kostadina Klechkaroska
Abstract 
Reasoning the inevitability of introducing criminal intelligence as one of the conditions for successful  ima-
mentite conditions sophisticated forms of crime that has gripped our country, based on the many fun-
damental weaknesses that originated from The former practical dealings with the same phenomenon. 
Organised crime poses a serious threat to developed countries, but it is observed as a special challenge in 
our country too, as one of the transitional societies in which the early nineties perform constitutional and 
legal reform of socio - economic and political system. Changing the system of values, culture and above 
all leaving the one-party system of the market introduction of pluralism were to the emergence of new 
forms of organized crime. Existing methods and tools for preventive - repressive combat phenomenal new 
forms of organized crime were not enough to deal efficiently and its reduction. The incorporation of cer-
tain elements of the British model, and experiences of other foreign policy solely more guarantees strong 
commitment of the Macedonian police to be built as a modern, development and success in dealing with 
contemporary security challenges and threats. Criminal intelligence as a novelty in systematic-strategic 
approach preventive repressive fight against organized crime in the country is one of the key products of 
the process of reform of the Ministry of Interior as noted in its effects are evident in  Macedonian Police 
model. A key role in the development of criminal intelligence is adopting the national intelligence data-
base and its application, especially in the exchange of data, which overcomes the existing problems in 
inter-institutional cooperation. Thus creating conditions for rapid exchange and processing of data, while 
enabling rapid communication and interoperability with databases of foreign national and international 
bodies, institutions and organizations that have responsibilities in detection and prosecution of offenders.
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